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Details of Visit:

Author: Redrocks
Location 2: Kent
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 2 Mar 2010 11.30
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Truly Scrumptious
Website: http://www.trulyscrumptiouskent.com
Phone: 01843593135

The Premises:

A very private apartment in newly refurbished purpose built flats overlooking Ramsgate harbour.
Beautifully decorated and scrupulously clean this is a very well run and extremely friendly
establishment that I have had the pleasure of visiting on enough occasions to make my Bank
Manager sweat over his bonus payments.

The Lady:

If Smirnoff made ladies, Ava would be the result ... Stunning tall slim and busty, she has brown eyes
you melt into as they stare erotically up at you from your lap, breasts that point further north than a
compass and a pussy as tight as a little mouse's ear (with a neat little landing strip to guide you
in!)Ava is French and her soft native accent on otherwise impeccable English is truly the icing on an
incredible cake. She is however not just stunningly beautiful, she is a genuinely nice person, soft
easy conversation, relaxed sensuality and a genuine interest in people makes her stand head and
shoulders above any other girl I have met in over 20 years doing this. She is indeed as described in
a previous report a diamond and every facet is flawless!

The Story:

Was met in the beautifully decorated and clean room by Ava with her usual sensual deep french
kiss, her eyes flash as she smiles. Opting for my usual OWO Reverse O and (covered of course)
sex. I have never been happier handing over one hundred pounds. Returning to the room (Ava
always knocks - which makes me smile every time, but is further testament to her impeccable
manners)Sexily dressed in a black sheer zip up bodice and stockings her long black hair dusting
her face and falling around her bare shoulders she joined me on the bed, another deep french kiss
and playful tongue wrestling her hands eased slowly down my body to my now straining cock,
gently stroking she eased down to join her hand and took my whole length (both inches! - just
kidding) down her throat. four of these made me wonder what we would talk about for the other 44
and a half minutes! After gently helping her out of her clothing and sucking those beautiful breasts
for a while I licked gently at her gorgeous wet pussy which couldn't be sweeter if filled with honey
and gently probed her tight little bum hole with my index finger then thumb. Ava is extremely
responsive and genuinely enjoys her work, sex in several positions followed, my favourite with Ava
being doggy so I can play with her arse and her knees up at her shoulders so I can look deeply into
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those chocolate button eyes whilst filling her tight wet hole. I eventually came over her face and the
contrast of thick white cum on shiny black hair was a wonderfully fitting end to an incredible
experience.
Ava offers all services, she gives a better girlfriend experience than any girlfriend I have ever had
and is truly the best I have ever had - It just doesn't get any better than this, treat Ava with the
respect she deserves and you'll never want to go anywhere else! would I return? .... I'd marry her if I
could - just based on the accent, for the personality and sex I'd marry her twice!!!
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